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Wow, have we got an event planned for you!!

It’s hard to believe this is our 5th Rock and 

Hop, with one cancelled due to Covid.

 The event has grown so fast and has 

become something really special to Hospice

 South Canterbury and to the whole of 

South Canterbury.

This is because of you, our amazing supporters, who turn up 

every year with your party smiles and wonderful attitudes 

and make it so much fun.  We love your support.

To any new entrants, we hope you enjoy your weekend with 

us, dress in your ’50s and ’60s gear, put your party smiles on 

and join in the fun. 

This year we have something new for you to enjoy, a day at 

the Levels Raceway track and I can’t wait to see it all happen. 

As most of you know this is a fundraiser organised by 

Hospice South Canterbury. We are so blessed to have such 

amazing community support and are so proud to host 

everyone from out of town.   

 We have some fabulous shopping, restaurants and bars,  

scenery and attractions.  Why not stay a couple of extra days 

and explore our fantastic surroundings.

Jeanna Munro

Marketing & Events Manager, Hospice South Canterbury

Welcome to the 2022

Rock and Hop.

Come party with us

Tune in to The Breeze on 89.9FM, our official 
radio sponsor, to hear all things Rock and Hop.
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Welcome, our amazing supporters to the Caroline Bay 
Rock and Hop 2024. Do we have an event for you!

Following on from our awesome event last 
year and not wanting to bore you all, the 
organising committee have made some 
changes and additions to our usual line up 
of events. The Laps at Levels event which we 
held last year for the first time is back and we 
are just waiting to welcome you all to Levels 
Raceway for more fun.

On Friday evening we have our blast from the past “Its in 
the Bag” event, hosted by OJ from The Breeze and our very 
own Tineke Bouchier assisting him. This should be a fun, 
fun night as “by hokey”, “what should we do Timaru?” “The 
money or the bag?” Get your ticket to this show and be part 
of the audience encouraging take the Money or the Bag! Or 
be part of the show and in with the chance to win the bag 
or take the money, either way you won’t want to miss out.

Look out for our Caroline Bay Rock and Hop hostesses.  You 
will spot them dressed in our iconic red and white polka 
dot dresses just like our poster girl. Need any Rock and Hop 
information, these girls will help you. Stop them, have a chat 
or place a donation in the bucket to pose for a picture to 
show your friends, or include your friends in the shot! 

I’m looking forward to seeing you all with your gleaming 
vehicles, large smiles and all decked out in your finest ‘50s & 
‘60s gear, just waiting to kick back and have a blast.

Enjoy your time with us at the Caroline Bay Rock and Hop 
2024! 

Kim Rogers

Events and Marketing Manager 
Hospice South Canterbury
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 Breakfast,lunch 
and dinner
book now

the bay hill brewery bar 
and restaurant

thebayhill.co.nz
our menus online

Timaru NZ
Bar-Restaurant

The

03 6884367

BBEEEERR
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Timaru is home to Caroline Bay, our summer playground. 
Little Penguins nest here, there are fantastic coastal walks, 
a pontoon for leaping off into the Pacific Ocean, and lots of 
options for family fun - free and unplugged.

The Aigantighe Art Gallery and Sculpture Garden is world 
class and is home to an extensive permanent collection of 
New Zealand and international art.

There is so much to see 
and do in the Timaru 
District, and we're the 
perfect base for exploring 
the Central South Island.
Base yourself in Timaru, or in our scenic rural towns of  
Geraldine, Temuka or Pleasant Point.  If you really want to 
get away from it all head to beautiful Peel Forest and moun-
tainous Mesopotamia.

We're home to iconic brands including Barkers of Geraldine, 
Heartland Potato Chips and Denheath Custard Squares.  

Tours of the DB Brewery factory take you through the 
brewing process from raw ingredients to the brewery's high 
speed bottling line.  Sampling the freshest of today's brews 
is a refreshing conclusion to your tour.
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On the subject of art, we are home to Aotearoa’s earliest 
art galleries. Local Ngai Tahu guides can take you on an 
informative and fascinating tour of our Maori rock art sites, 
and Te Ana Maori Rock Art Centre in Timaru is a must visit.

We're a day trip away from Aoraki/Mount Cook, for epic 
scenery, star gazing, hiking and more.

Geraldine is a fantastic destination for food and art lovers. 
See resident artists in their galleries, stock up on gourmet 
food, stroll through native bush and shop in boutique stores.

Then head to Peel Forest for bush walks with waterfalls, 
canyoning, and scenic horse treks for all ages and abilities. 
You can even climb a mountain and be home in time for 
lunch at the fabulous cafe in the heart of Peel Forest village.

We love our heritage attractions.  We have multiple muse-
ums to explore throughout the District. The Pleasant Point 
Railway and Museum has been rated as one of NZ’s top 
preservation railways.

If it’s machinery museums that interest you, we have two 
more in Geraldine and Washdyke.

Branding Guidelines
Logo UseBranding Guidelines

Logo Use

Branding Guidelines
Logo Use

www.vttourism.co.nz
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Laps at Levels
Have you always wanted to get your car on a race track to 
have a bit of a cruise? Now, if you have registered for the 
Rock and Hop, you can.

Purchase tickets to cruise Levels International Raceway with 
your friends/family in your vehicle.

What a great way to start your Rock and Hop experience.

Like vehicles will be cruising with like vehicles so please 
check what category you are entering.

Gates open at 9am. Please bring your ticket for scanning. 
You must use the same vehicle you have registered for the 
whole event. Drivers may be breath tested before entering 
the track.

Come out and enjoy a day at the track, take photos, support 
your friends and watch the other cruises. Food and coffee 
will be available.

Levels International Motor Raceway 
418 Falvey Road 
Washdyke 
TIMARU

The club continued to develop this venue running 
club and National Championship racing.  In 1988 it 
was decided that it was time to move up a level 
and increase the length of the circuit and develop 
it up to the international standard that it is today. 
The circuit is now licenced to FIA category 3 
which allows the club to run international events 
as well as National Championships including the 
NZ Touring Cars and Super Truck Racing.

www.carolinebayrockandhop.co.nz

THURSDAY
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About Levels 
International Raceway
The South Canterbury Car Club Inc was formed in 1947 
running hillclimbs and paddock events. The club progressed 
from this to running the Waimate 50 Street Race until 
1966. In 1967 a street event was run in Timaru in the Craigie 
Avenue area. Land was purchased at Falvey Road and a 
permanent 1.6km circuit built.  The first event was held in 
November of that same year.  The club continued to develop 
this venue running club and National Championship racing. 
In 1988 it was decided that it was time to move up a level 
and increase the length of the circuit and develop it up to 
the international standard that it is today.

The circuit is now licenced to FIA category 3 which allows 
the club to run international events as well as National 
Championships including the NZ Touring Cars and Super 
Truck Racing.

�Auto Trim
�Boat covers
�Tonneau covers
�Household Upholstery

�Auto Trim
�Boat covers
�Tonneau covers
�Household Upholstery

Timaru UpholsteryTimaru Upholstery

10 William  Street
TIMARU

03 6880 637
email: timaruupholstery10@gmail.com

10 William  Street
TIMARU

03 6880 637
email: timaruupholstery10@gmail.com
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Proud to support
Hospice South Canterbury
and The Caroline Bay

Rock & Hop

mtf.co.nz/timaru

03 686 6068
3 Hobbs Street
timaru@mtf.co.nz

Terms, conditions, lending criteria 
and responsible lending inquiries and 
checks apply, so talk to us for details.

At MTF Finance Timaru, our processes are simple 
and unlike banks, you’re talking to the decision 
maker, we’re usually able to process your loan on 
the same day as you apply.
Our personal loans make getting what you need 
easy. You could go on an overseas trip, renovate 
your home or pay off other debt – whatever you 
need. We can lend between $2,000 to $30,000.

Unexpected expenses?
Sorted.

One loan to
sort them all?
Call us today.

Home renovations?
Got it.

Holiday funds?
We can help.
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Geraldine.nz Cruise
 
Cruise time: 11am, gates open at 9am 
Leave from Caroline Bay park-up area, access off Marine 
Parade (maps on our website). Cruise to Geraldine. 

Our fantastic sponsors Geraldine Auto Restorations are 
opening their workshop and hall of fame; the Geraldine Vin-
tage Museum is running vintage taxis and Route 79 will be 
open to view.  There is so much to do and see in gorgeous 
Geraldine.  You can also take a wander along the tree-lined 
streets to browse the boutique shops specialising in every-
thing from giftware to crafts, fashion and quality home-
wares. Enjoy food from the famous Barkers Foodstore and 
Eatery or the Village Inn where there will be a band playing 
outside on the green.

FRIDAY
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Proud to be a major sponsor of the 

 

www.alpineenergy.co.nz
 

Barkers-FoodstoreEatery-90x100mm-ad-OL.indd   1Barkers-FoodstoreEatery-90x100mm-ad-OL.indd   1 28/07/23   9:49 AM28/07/23   9:49 AM
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Geraldine Vintage Car  
and Machinery Museum 
The Geraldine Vintage Car and Machinery Club Museum is 
one of the most popular attractions in Geraldine and often 
described as the finest museum of its type in the Southern 
Hemisphere. Even more impressive is that the place is run 
completely by volunteers - characters who could claim ‘vin-
tage status' in their own right.

Nestled discreetly on Talbot Street, Geraldine, many a visitor 
has been unaware of the Tardis-like scope of this treasure 
trove, which encompasses seven display buildings and over 
2000 exhibits. Vintage and classic cars jostle for space with 
motorbikes, over a hundred tractors, vintage farm machin-
ery and much more. If it has an engine, there is a good 
chance you'll find an example of it somewhere among this 
collection, which has continued to grow since the club and 
museum were formed in 1967.

With something to interest everyone, from enthusiasts to 
the harder to please, the collection boasts a number of 
rarities including a 1968 Holden HK Bathurst Monaro, late 
inventor John Britten's hand-crafted gypsy caravan, a 1925 
Harley Davidson with a coffin sidecar, P76 Leyland com-
plete with 44-gallon drum in the boot and an original 1929 
Spartan Biplane.

The social history of Geraldine is also well represented with 
a re-creation of the interior of the famous Morrison Bros. 
Department store (NZ's longest operating department 
store, continually owned by the same family, until it closed 
in 1998 after 131 years of service) and projection equipment 
from the historic Geraldine Cinema.

The museum is an important part of the Geraldine commu-
nity, not only acting as custodian of an important aspect 
of the district's pioneering past, but club members and 
vehicles often participate in local events showcasing some 
amazing vehicles, giving rides, and enabling people to enjoy 
a piece of history in motion.
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Exhibits are often gifted to the museum or restored by 
members as a project.  And the Tuesday Men's Shed team 
are always tinkering with something or other.  The volun-
teers are rightly proud of their collection and always keen 
to share their knowledge with visitors resulting in a highly 
personalised experience.

Allow 1-2 hours to fully wander round and fossick among 
the buildings, as each display has a story to tell. Opening 
hours are 9.30am - 4.00pm every day from mid-September 
to Queen's Birthday weekend in June, and 10am - 2.30pm 
during winter.

During the Rock and Hop weekend the Museum will be 
donating $5 from each entry ticket to South Canterbury 
Hospice and also adding a $250 donation of their own on 
top.

Visit and support a good cause at the same time!

Not sure how to get there? The Museum will be running 
some of their fleet, such as the 1910 Italian Bianchi Town Car, 
as a complimentary taxi service from the Geraldine Rock 
and Hop park-up in the centre of Geraldine to the museum, 
or you can easily stop off on the way in or out of Geraldine 
as the museum is right on the cruise route.

With so many ways to visit there are no excuses not to put 
pedal to the metal to visit the Geraldine Vintage Car and 
Machinery Museum this Rock and Hop weekend.
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Museum
10 Craig Road, Geraldine

Paul Robins from Route 79 Museum has kindly agreed to 
open on Friday for our Rock and Hoppers.  This is a unique 
private collection of vehicles, army guns, collectables and 
much more.

Route 79 is just out of Geraldine on Highway 79. It’s not far, 
so make sure you take the time to enjoy something a little 
different. Entry is $10 with $5 being donated to Hospice.

Please take cash as there is no eftpos.

#1 for American Engine Parts 
& Race Gear.
0800 327350
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Museum
10 Craig Road, Geraldine
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Timaru District Council 
Main Street Cruise
 
Park up at Caroline Bay from 3pm 
Leaving the Bay area at 5.30pm sharp.

Cruise the main streets of Timaru, Pleasant Point and 
Temuka, wave to the cheering public and take in the atmo-
sphere of the Caroline Bay Rock and Hop.  The Friday night 
Main Street cruise is a highlight for many participants and 
the public alike. The streets are lined with people. Locals 
get out the BBQs and deck chairs and watch the passing 
vehicles. There is such an amazing atmosphere you do not 
want to miss this. The Timaru and Temuka main streets will 
be closed to other traffic, but please take care when turning 
onto State Highway One at Temuka.

Please also note that parts of the cruise are at a slow pace, if 
your vehicle tends to overheat you may wish to pull over.

If you do not have your vehicle registration  
sticker on your window you will not get  

down the main street of Timaru.

ALL CRUISE MAPS ARE AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE 
AND AVAILABLE TO DOWNLOAD FROM LINKS ON YOUR 
TICKET.

Please ensure you get a copy and familiarise yourself with 
the new cruise route.

FRIDAY NIGHT
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Temuka Rock and Stop 
 
Be part of Temuka's celebrations for the Rock & Hop weekend.

On Friday night the Temuka main street will be closed from 
5.30pm till 9pm to normal traffic so that Rock and Hop 
entered cars can cruise through. Park up if you wish and join 
in. Music will be playing so wear your Rock’n Roll outfits and 
do some dancing.

More parking is available on Commerce Street and in the car 
park adjacent to 100% Homemade (opposite the Saleyards).

Sports Bar & Garden Bar, Restaurant,  
Accommodation, Super Liquor Store

64 King Street Temuka  
03 615 7504 

FRIDAY NIGHT
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www.carolinebayrockandhop.co.nz
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Breakdown Garage 
 
When you’re at the Rock and Hop and a mechanical fault 
rears its head give the team at Muffler & Auto Shop a call. 
They are our official breakdown garage and are more than 
equipped to assist.

Muffler & Auto  
1 George Street Timaru  
03 688 9412

Also, Rock and Hop committee member, Bevan Cunningham 

027 433 4733 can help you out.
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FRIDAY NIGHT

Timpany Walton Lawyers 
“It’s in the Bag” night
 
If you remember Selwyn Toogood and “it’s in the Bag” or if 
you are wondering what the heck are we are talking about, 
come and join us as we recreate the show of an era.

We have our own rendition of Selwyn and Tineka set to 
delight and entertain you.

Once again hear those phrases “by hokey Timaru what is 
she to do? “Money or the bag Timaru”.  What will be inside 
the bag? A weekend getaway or something minor but use-
ful?  Loads of fun, live entertainment, cash bar and supper. 
Don’t be slow getting your tickets!

Want to be a contestant and be part of the show? For 
an extra fee you can get your name into the live draw for 
the opportunity to be a contestant - remember, Selwyn’s 
questions weren’t always difficult. Check out our website for 
more details.

www.carolinebayrockandhop.co.nz
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SATURDAY 

Gala Day
 
With the 2023 Rock and Hop attracting crowds of around 
25,000 people the Saturday is the big Rock and Hop Show 
and Shine Gala day. There are 1000 vehicles, more than 100 
stalls, bands, rock and roll dancing, competitions including 
best dressed, great food, a bar and so much more.  Your day 
will be hosted by OJ from The Breeze. Listen up as there is a 
lot happening and he will let you know all about it.

Be sure not to miss the grand prizewinners’ parade at 3pm. 
The winning vehicles will be paraded in front of the stage 
and presented with their trophies.

Walk-in entry is a donation to our local Hospice so come on 
down, be generous, support your community Hospice and 
enjoy a great day of fantastic entertainment.

Best Dressed Competition
 
One of the most popular parts of our show is the Rock and 
Hop Best Dressed Competition. With a ladies, gentlemen 
and a child’s competition there is something for everyone. 
Get dressed up in your best ’50s, ’60s clothing and strut 
your stuff on stage. You MUST pre register online, there are 
limited spaces so get in early.  You then need to check in 
before 12 noon.
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WIN Big at the Gala Day 
Someone MUST Win 
$10,000 Cash
 
Yes it’s true. Someone will be $10,000 richer after the Gala 
day.  You need to purchase your lucky ticket for only $10 to 
enter the draw.  The winners will be drawn live on stage at 
3.45pm and we would love it if you could all be there.

Tickets will be on sale from our Hospice Shops before the 
Gala Day; you can also order yours from our website after 
19th December and if there are any left they will be available 
on the day from our information centre or one of the volun-
teers selling them round the event.

Proceeds to support Hospice care services in South Canterbury Many thanks to the sponsors below:

CAROLINE BAY ROCK AND HOP LUCKY TICKET DRAW
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SEE BACK FOR CONDITIONSOrganiser: Kim Rogers, 55 Broadway Ave, Timaru. Ph 03 687 7679.  
Prizes exclude alcohol and tobacco products.Corresponding numbers will be placed in a barrel and winning numbers will be drawn under
Police Supervision at the Caroline Bay Rock and Hop on Saturday 16th March 2024 at 3.45pm.
You DO NOT have to be present at the draw, but please fill in your phone number so we can 
easily contact you.
Results will be published in The Courier (March 21st) and the Timaru Herald (March 23rd). 
If for any reason the raffle does not proceed, ticket holders will be refunded in full and a 
cancellation notice will be published in The Courier (March 21st) and the Timaru Herald 
(March 23rd). By licence issued under section 37 of the Gambling Act 2003. 
Licence approval number L?????  Department of Internal Affairs, PO Box 10-095, Wellington Ph 0800 257 887  
Authorised by the South Canterbury Hospice Inc. Governance Board to support Hospice care services in South Canterbury 

Limited to 5000 tickets, numbered  0001 - 5000

TICKET

5th PRIZE $350 Voucher - courtesy of REPCO Timaru 

1st PRIZE  $10,000 Cashcourtesy of ELLIS-LEA FARMS2nd PRIZE $1780 Luxury Two-night Stay Package 
- includes two nights’ accommodation for two, chef cooked meal, homemade chocolates on arrival, daily cooked breakfast, and continental 
breakfast – courtesy of LAKESTONE LODGE, Lake Pukaki3rd PRIZE $1000 Petrol voucher - courtesy of MTF FINANCE Timaru4th PRIZE $500 Grocery voucher - courtesy of PAK‘nSAVE Timaru

(Unless otherwise stated all prizes will be distributed as vouchers)

20242024

6th PRIZE $150 Voucher - courtesy of BUNNINGS Timaru 

Tickets sponsored by Corporate Print
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Hospice Events & Marketing Manager Kim Rogers 
presenting Caroline Bay Rock and Hop Lucky Raffle winner 
for 2023, Robyn von Pein with her winning $10,000 cheque.
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See you at the Gala Day!
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Thursday
9.00am Gates open at Laps at levels

4.00pm Laps at Levels finishes

Friday
9.00am

Gates open at Marine Parade Entrance to  
Caroline Bay

11.00am
Geraldine NZ cruise leaves Caroline Bay from 
Marine Parade entrance

2.00pm Geraldine NZ cruise returns to Timaru

3.00pm
Cars begin parking up at Caroline Bay for the 
Timaru District Council Main Streets Cruise

5.30pm
Timaru District Council Main Streets Cruise 
starts

6.00pm Temuka “Rock & Shop” street party starts

8.00pm
Doors open at the Caroline Bay Hall for the “It’s 
in the Bag” fun night

Saturday
7.30am

Gates open at Caroline Bay Marine Parade 
entrance for vehicles to begin parking up for 
the day

10.00am
Band “The Groove” start playing Main Stage, 
stalls open. The Gala Day begins.

10.00am
Voting for Participant and People’s Choice 
opens. Buckets to place votes located at the 
Information Tent

10.00am

Childrens Scavenger Hunt begins. Collect 
your Scavenger Hunt list from the Information 
or Merchandise Tents and start collecting 
information.

12.00pm Funky Fashion Parade on the Main Stage

Weekend  Timetable
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Weekend  Timetable
12.30pm

Best Dressed Entrants report to the Bay Hall to 
collect competition number

1.00pm
Prejudging of the Best Dressed Competition in 
the Bay Hall. No Late entries will be accepted

1.00pm
Band “The Drama Queens” perform on the Main 
Stage

1.30pm
Voting for Participant and People’s Choice 
closes. Scavenger Hunt Closes, all entries to the 
information tent

1.55pm
Scavenger Hunt Winners announced on the 
Main Stage.

2.00pm
Best Dressed Competition parade and prize 
giving on the Main Stage

2.30pm
“The Drama Queens” continue on the Main 
Stage

3.00pm Mitre 10 Mega Challenge live on the Main Stage

3.10pm
Car Winners announced, trophies presented. 
Vehicles paraded in front of Main stage

3.40pm MTF Raffle Drawn on Main Stage

3.45pm
$10,000 Grand Prize Lucky Ticket draw live on 
the Main Stage

4.00pm Gala Day finishes

7.00pm
“Rock Your Socks Off” party with Shalow in the 
Caroline Bay Hall

Sunday
8.00am Breakfast on the Bay. In the Caroline Bay Hall

10.00am Breakfast Closes

10.30am
Sheds on Sunday Cruise begins. Details and 
Maps for this are available by visiting our 
website prior to the day

Saturday Continued
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Judging Categories
 
The pinnacle of the show is of course the car competition, 
and all fun and friendships aside there has to be a winner.

With the fabulous designer trophies donated by Vinyl 
Revamp NZ up for grabs there is some really hot  
competition.

 Best Caravan

 Best Car/Caravan Combo

 Best Motorbike

 Best Australian

 Best Hot Rod

 Best Muscle Car

 Best USA

 Best Japanese

 Best English

 Best European

 Best Vintage Pre 1940

 Best Engine Bay

 Best Paint

 Best Pickup

 Rob Kingan Memorial   
     Trophy

 People’s Choice

 Participants’ Choice
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E admin@morriswaddell.co.nz
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  TThhee        
rreeaassoonn  wwee  
aarree  aallll  
hheerree!!  

The Caroline Bay Rock and Hop is our main 
fundraising event each year, but some of you 
might not be aware of what Hospice is or what we 
do. 

 Hospice South Canterbury runs a seven-
bed inpatient unit delivering specialist 
palliative care. The facility is in Highfield, 
Timaru. 

 200 patients and families are admitted to 
the inpatient unit a year. 

 As much as possible we endeavour to 
make Hospice a home away from home. 
We even have a Hospice cat who becomes 
a valued friend of many. 

 Our care is holistic, focussing not just on 
the physical but the cultural, spiritual, 
emotional, and social needs. We also 
support patients’ families. 

 Patients have a terminal illness likely to 
end their lives in the next 12 months.  

 Patients are admitted for end-of-life care, 
symptom management and sometimes 
respite care. 

 Approximately half of patients admitted 
die in Hospice. The remainder either 
return home (but may return later) or go 
to a rest home. 

 Other services include a wellness day for 
community patients, community 
education courses, outpatient clinic, night 
sitting service, grief and loss counselling 
service and bereavement support. 
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 Referral is most often via their GP or 
hospital’s palliative care team. 

 No restrictions on age or type of 
condition. 

 Hospice employs the equivalent of 20 
fulltime staff, even though there are 36 of 
us. 

 50 per cent of funding comes from the 
Government, with us raising the rest.  

 This year we need to raise $1.5 million. 
This event is significant in allowing us to 
do this. The rest comes from our 2 second-
hand shops, from grants and donations 
and other smaller events. 

We are indebted to all the support you give us. 

Look out for our Hospice gazebo at the event. Do 
pop in and say “Hi”. 

Peter O’Neill 
General Manager 

                                                                            Heath, the Hospice cat. 
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Rock Your Socks Off
 
Unwind from your Saturday at our “Rock Your Socks Off” 
party. Local band Shalow will get your feet tapping and 
your hips swinging. The Caroline Bay Hall dance floor will be 
jumping! If you miss out on a ticket there, join Magic at the 
Cosmopolitan Club.

Magic is a Christchurch based band, though when playing 
in Timaru tries to use local musicians and artists. The band 
members donate their time and talent to the Cosmopoli-
tan Club on this night. All money raised from the dance is 
donated to the Caroline Bay Rock and Hop, including the 
musicians fee.

So, dust off those dance shoes and rock the night away.

Make your weekend one to remember.

www.carolinebayrockandhop.co.nz

Learn to Rock and Roll

Come along learn to 
dance, make new friends 
and have a whole heap 
of fun.  The Timaru Rock 
and Roll club have 
lessons and parties 
happening all year round.
Beginner lessons start

February the 2nd so you will be really starting to 
rock and roll with style for the Rock and Hop 
dances..

March 16 will be a social night for beginners to use 
their new skills to practice for the Rock and Hop.
There is also the big Birthday dance on May 28th, 
why not take on a fun challenge for the New Year.  
Bring your friends and have a ball.
You can find more information at 
timarurocknrollclub@hotmail.co.nz  
or call 03 688 0020 
Make new friends, get fit and best of all learn how 
to ROCK on the dance floor.

Saturday 16th March

SATURDAY NIGHT
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Our extensive services include:
Batteries s Starters s Alternators
Diagnostics s Audio s Lighting

Centrally located at
49 Stafford Street, Timaru

Phone 03 6847049

Averis & Box has been providing 
quality auto electrical services        

to its customers for over 70 years

Averis & Box has been providing quality auto  
electrical services to its customers for over 70 years

Centrally located at  
49 Stafford Street, Timaru 

Phone 03 684 7049

Our extensive services include:
Batteries s Starters s Alternators
Diagnostics s Audio s Lighting

Centrally located at
49 Stafford Street, Timaru

Phone 03 6847049

Averis & Box has been providing 
quality auto electrical services        

to its customers for over 70 years

Our extensive  
services include:
• Batteries 

• Starters 

• Alternators  
   Diagnostics 

• Audio 

• Lighting
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Sunday Breakfast
 
Join us at the Bay Hall for a scrumptious breakfast before 
you head off on your separate ways.  Bacon, eggs, sausages, 
baked beans, toast, tea and coffee, what more could you ask 
for after a big weekend of fun.

Still looking for more, join us on our Sunday Funday Sheds 
on Sunday cruise as we check out some awesome sheds in 
Timaru.

Breakfast tickets are available on our website for only $25, 
get yours now.

SUNDAY
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Sunday Cruise
 
You can either join this cruise from Caroline Bay at 10.30am, 
after the Rock and Hop breakfast on Sunday or join it at one 
of the 5 sheds we have on offer for you to view along the 
way. Details of this cruise and map will be available on our 
website closer to the date. The owners of these proper-
ties have opened up their shed to the public in support of 
Hospice South Canterbury and the Caroline Bay Rock and 
Hop, please place a donation in the buckets provided at 
each property to show your appreciation. All donations go 
to Hospice South Canterbury.

SUNDAY
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Photographs kindly taken by Brian H
igh and Tarsh H

arris
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2023
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Meet the Committee 

This team of hard working passionate individuals work all 
year round to put together the Rock and Hop. Their dedica-
tion to both the event and their Hospice is inspiring.  When 
you see them over the weekend say hello as they love to 
chat with everyone who supports the event.

Left to right: 
Stu Jenkins, Debbie Kingan, Jill Pearce, Bevan Cunningham, 
Phil Rooke, Darlene O’Neill, Peter O’Neill, Mary Jean Wood, 
Kim Rogers, Phil Sanders, Brendan Nicholls.
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Meet the Party 
Committee

Fundraising girls at Saturday dance

From left, standing: Burnetta Galpin, Bev Jenkins, Raelene 
Bleeker, Caitlin MacLeod, Kim Rogers, Tracey Hutchison 
(obscured, but you can see her umbrella) and Karen Wyatt. 
Sitting: Karyn Lewis (left) and Jill Hinde. In front: Jeanna 
Munro. Absent: Ann Brown, Lata Kumar, Helen McPherson, 
Susie Morton

It has been fun meeting and working with these awesome 
girls. Some of whom I knew from previous lives. They are the 
backbone of the Rock and Hop and all Hospice fundraising 
events. They take charge of the following:

• All our amazing hall decorations and photo booths.

• Food and suppers, sometimes with assistance from other 
hospice volunteers.

• They attend both the Friday and Saturday evening 
events, making you feel welcome and distributing 
suppers.

• They are a huge part of the registration team giving you 
entry into the Rock and Hop. 

• They sell raffle tickets, collect donations and loads more.

They do all this with large smiles, plenty of jokes, loads of 
fun and the odd glass of wine.

These ladies are huge supporters of Hospice South 
Canterbury and the Caroline Bay Rock and Hop. Their 
support and work is much valued and appreciated.

If you run into any of them during the event, pat them on 
the back, they do an incredible job.

Thank you ladies for all you do!
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Rock & Hop Polo $35 
100% polyester this lovely black polo 
shirt looks great and feels fantastic to 
wear.  

Rock & Hop Cap $25 
6 Panel 100% cotton velcro fastening 
black cap. Keep the sun off and look 
great at the same time.

Ladies Caps $25 
Stunning Rock and Hop Cap for the 
ladies. Pink with white embroidery, 
Fully adjustable and look great on.

Ladies Pink or  
Black Tee  $30 
Beautiful cotton ladies tee. Available 
in Pink or Black from our website.

Order Your Rock and Hop
Merchandise
We will have limited merchandise available at the event.

If you would like to make sure you get your merchandise 
we recommend that you order before the event and pick up 
from our tent on the Friday or Saturday.

Caroline Bay Rock and Hop Designer Tees Shirts now 
available in sizes for Women and children. Feel great and 
look fantastic.

Exciting News
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Rock & Hop Umbrella $40
What a great way to keep dry or even 
cool in the summer. The umbrella has 
our logo on all white sections. It not 
only looks great but is also extremely 
functional. Comes in blue and white 
only.

Travel Rug $30
This fold out weatherproof rug is just 
the right thing to keep in your boot 
for those lazy days picnicking in the 
sunshine.

Rock & Hop Towel $40
Take home one of our Rock and Hop 
Beach Towels and be the envy of all 
on the beach next summer  
145mm wide x 79.5mm long.

2024 Collector’s Edition

Men’s Blue Polo 
Dated 2024 with light blue embroi-
dery. Only available for 2024. Order 
from our website to pick up at the 
event.

Men’s Blue Tee Shirt 
Dated 2024 with light blue embroi-
dery. Only available for 2024. Order 
from our website to pick up at the 
event.

Blue 2024 Cap
Great piece of memorabilia from your 
Rock and Hop experience. Can be 
ordered on our website and picked up 
at the event.
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Smart Sunglasses $49.99
with Wireless Earphones.
Great Fun plus fashionable, semi black 
frame, UV protection, Hifi sound, suit-
able for various face shapes.

Bluetooth from phone to glasses. 
Speakers built into frames behind ears.

Rock and Hop 
Brooch $100
Each brooch is handcrafted 
by Ringmakers Timaru. 

For each brooch sold Ring-
makers will donate $20 back 
to Hospice South Canter-
bury. Purchase from our 
website today.

Follow link on our website to view.  
www.carolinebayrockandhop.co.nz
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 Hospice Shops

68 Orbell Street
03 688 5165
Mon - Sat 10am - 4pm

54 Church Street
03 688 3965
Tues-Fri 10am-4pm / Sat 10am-1pm

Turning pre-loved goods into first class care

Not your average Hospice Shop

For a great selection of furniture, 
electrical goods, plenty of mens
and childrens clothing and toys.
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Thank You Hospice 
Volunteers
 
Hospice has amazing volunteers, without them Hospice 
wouldn’t be able to do the wonderful things we do. They 
help us in our inpatient unit, they join us at fundraising 
events doing all manner of things. The Caroline Bay Rock 
and Hop relies on them to hold collection buckets, assist 
with the parking of all your cars, run our registration and 
information areas, make suppers for our parties, man hos-
pice stalls, collect the rubbish when you have all gone home 
and so much more.

They turn up year after year to the Rock and Hop and day 
after day to Hospice, or our Hospice shops. Nothing seems 
too big or too small for these awesome people. THANK YOU 
for all you do for Hospice and the Caroline Bay Rock and 
Hop. We really do appreciate it.

Proud to support
Caroline Bay 
Rock & Hop 2024.

Bank with heart.
0800 727 2265  sbsbank.co.nz
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Thank you for your support
 
On behalf of Hospice South Canterbury, and in particular 
our patients and their whanau, a huge thank you for your 
support of our main fundraising event, the Caroline Bay 
Rock and Hop.

Whether you be a loyal car registrant, a rock and roll dancer, 
a stallholder, one of our amazing sponsors or someone who 
attends and helps create the incredible atmosphere at this 
premier event, thank you so very much.

Hospice is extremely proud of this event for the opportunity 
it gives us to give back to our community, but we could not 
do that without you and we certainly could not do it without 
the hundreds of volunteers involved over the four days.

In particular I want to thank the members of the organising 
committee, volunteers themselves, who have spent many 
long hours preparing for this year’s event. This may be the 
eighth time they have done this (with two events cancelled 
at the last minute due to Covid) but that does not diminish 
the workload as we seek to keep the event fresh every year. 
And you will certainly notice that this year.

Our entertainment committee has again put heart and soul 
into that side of the programme, and then there are the 
many people who help us out over the four days in so many 
roles. 

All of this plus your own contribution by attending means 
the event is a crucial contributor to the finances of Your 
Hospice, and that means to the specialist care we provide 
to patients. In a community of this size this could well be 
someone you know, so on their behalf, a huge thank you.

Peter O’Neill

General Manager

kids scavenger huntkids scavenger hunt



AT THE GALA DAY

Saturday 16th March
10am – 1.30pm

Ages 5 – 15 years.

kids scavenger huntkids scavenger hunt

1ST & 2ND PRIZE WINNERS 
ANNOUNCED ON THE  

MAIN STAGE AT 1.55PM

Hey kids, get your friends together 
and join the Caroline Bay Rock and 

Hop 2024 Scavenger Hunt. Pick up a 
scavenger list from the Information 

or Merchandise tents at the Gala Day 
and start searching.

Great fun prizes to be won!

Drop your completed lists back to 
the Information or Merchandise tents 

by 1.30pm to be in to win.
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Goodbye and thank you
to all of the entrants,

volunteers and of course 
our fantastic sponsors


